APPENDIX - IX

CASE STUDY PROFORMA FOR LECTURER

NAME : 
AGE : 
QUALIFICATION : 
MARITAL STATUS : 
IF MARRIED, NO. OF CHILDREN : 
AGE OF CHILDREN : 
OCCUPATION : 
DESIGNATION : 

Q.1 Where were you born and in what type of family?
Q.2 Were you given a different treatment than your brother?
Q.3 Did your parents oppose to your going for a job?
Q.4 Do you watch TV serials & programmes specially meant for women?
Q.5 Do you think they can change the status of women in society?
Q.6 Will they help the women in knowing about their rights?
Q.7 In your long career of teaching have you felt that change has come in the attitude of people towards women education?
Q.8 What do you think that TV is the main cause behind this change?
Q.9 Have you ever come across any special case of women who has been benefitted by TV? Please illustrate.